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know what will grow to advantage 
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settler with small means dare test. An
other important item for demonstration 
is, what land ought tio be cleared, and 
what should grow* shrub, scrub, or brush; 
how can shale land be made most remun- 
aüve ? Is it good for cultivation ? It is 
not good for even pine tree»; but if the 
experimental farm has no shale how can 
this be known. Many other practical 
matters might be renumerated; insects, 
>ugs, and .pesta will be fouû^ruort^jr 
ess everywhere.
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ICorrestxmdence at- The ColonistI.
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=acraSS5l*2 =SSK=c^ra£wsm msM msMu mmësmâstrangers, almost at a gUnce, what L of winter to the air. of disease most likely lurk m the Parlmmeet can find time and inclination

that country is capable of produc- ------------ milk pitcher. And now a savant t0 atteud to sach apparently unimportant
ing. and whether or not it possesses CAPITAL AND LABOR. r'l ftSwher^en and wLen 00,008 along and ua tnat matters. The Scotch Home Rulers want
ine qualities necessary to make it desira-1 ____ tional institutions where men and women ,f we drink cojfee we endanger fpr Scotland something like the same
tie as a home." From this point of view Although the enemibs of capital do study together 6r® oar eyesight. He is evidently serious and meaaare „f self-government as the pro-
the exhibition at Beacon Bill i* every- their beet to lead workingmen to believe lf°t®d ® ’ believes what he Bays. His name i" G. I vinces of the Dominion of Canada exercise
thing that can be desired. T6 the stranger | that the man who has accummulated the women ■ M. HaHiday and he writes for the -North and enjoy. They want Périmaient to
the questions whether this year’s exhibi- capital is their enemy, they do not ven- ond best l American Review. This is what he says delegate t/) a legislative body in Scotland
tinn is better than that of two years ago, Uure to say that a man has no right to thakwomen ar« interior tj ' „ in the opening of his ominous essay: power to manage all matters that are
or whether this or that district is as well what be earns. This is what tfcey mean toot hed them faith in man s supenori^ am aatiafied that defective vision and pUrely provincial. They have no desire 
represented as it ought to he or could be, and what their wild and loose talk leads aml^Imêri^Topto^the *• encroach upon the Imperil jurisdiction
are matters of no importance. The ques- to ; yet they have not the courage or the «irto ^ - inthe.UtiLsity in same as rotten teeth has been during the of Parliament. They declare they ate 
tion with him is, “Does this exhibition honesty to say so boldly and openly. It distanced in _ „„d last two hundretTyeara. I make this as- loyal to the Union; they have no thought
show me that British Columbia is a good is easier to denounce the capitalist and to the «me for classical Honors, w sertion without having seen any statistics of aecession. As the Municipalities Act the treaty arrangements there is a mutual
country to live in? Doe. it convince me fall him a tyrant and a monopolist than ^ whatever on the subject of Hmdneas^J I afc the laat 8eaaion of pttriiament interchange of scoundrels between the

that I would do well to come here myself j to tell the honest, the industrious, andthe a « Unguages The lroves Tnighfabide on the brain which .does not extend to Scotland, the desires two nations. Canadian thieves fly for
and advise my friends to come also ? Can prudent workingman if they had their madievael a 4 too4c^ ■ JP* 8 continues longer than an eclipse of the of the Home Rùlers do not seem to he at refuge to the United States and Canada
I learn from what I see here that life on way he would never be allowed to become London ami w» T toil For some time past I have been &U unreasonable. As it .will be generally

Esïïtpstrr" slzl. ^mStssss^ss. tssz i-rSL- ■«*&*&*
telligently examined the products of the talist. If by industry and economy he has been founA xle^rving oi aami . and ia a regular coffee-drinker. I had long inteUigent and prudent a people as the 
«JÏÏX33 in the exhibition hall adds to that first hundred eight or nine TherOhaveheen foncés etonin Canada, noticed that the ey«, of old ®offee-dnnk- Scotch should not enjoy thVtidest
and on the grounds must give to these hundred more, the anti-capitalist would whefe the higher education of Women may ere bad a dry and shrivelled appea . seif.gov6mment consistent with the disgraceful state of things. They are
q7estim.sU a,Emphatic vas He toes a. not Jlow him to toy it out for hi, own be. said. *, lm m ^ infancy, in which What do veteran coffee ^ Lnit^of the empiro. The agitation, as willing and indeed most desirous that
he looks around him that the arable soil I benefit, or for that of his wife and family, woman student, have come out of that ? Ut them take a glance at m ^ M it ^ gone ^ neither Liberal not British territory should not be made a
of the Province of British Columbia U fer- by making a permanent investment. ,If he fiMt -m stadito to 4*p*i * * »«1t“ m f1*611 1°ok‘nfî 8J drivelled an- Tory. It is promoted bf men of both refuge for criminals. A treaty more in
tile, and that its climate admits of its bought a building tot with it he woUld ?*.,$' ■ ■ ''•ifî id , " 6 e,r e5'°8 pteeen a ry to parties but seems as yet in an embryotic accordance with common sense and the
yielding a latge variety of the finest pro- become a bloated landholder. If he ex- Itbocommg^recogm^d ^ that whaler pearanoe. But there » wn.■ to.come I It wül; „0 doubt/ „ tüne pto. principles of justice than the one now in
ducts. He sees in one of its divisions pended it in the purchase of stock to a a woman htotha.eapactoy todo she bas a The eye, according to Mr. ‘ gresses, assume a more definite forin and force was agreed to some time ago by the
cereals of the best quality. No better mine a railroad, a steamship company, or a right to9u*hfyA,e^f fordoing it Ifa the only organ ‘^7“ *”J"f *11 take the shape of aparty organisation. British Government, but because some of
wheat, oats and barley can be raised in manufacturing concern he would become woman ha* mote bminsthan a man no d™kl“«- ”or 18 ^ ‘ The effect that As a very considerable measure of home the United States politicians feared that
any ^rt of the world than arenow ontho associate of capitalists and monopol- veLd reason pa., be advsneedwhy she mfirmlty that ,t causes. The, efftet ^ ^ extended td by sanctioning it vote, would be lost to
exbibUiqn on Beacon HÜL There are iste and would, according to the anti-cap- should have as niany and aa g«Ki °ppor- coffee has on the ^™- -;riW ■ England and Wales, it is to be expected the Republican party, it has been, by a
besides peas, buckwheat and tares of a itolist agitators, join the ranks of the en- torftaea cnitivating to f mtoi. that it induces ar^Se^"^d, tha! similar privüeges will not long be majority of the Senate, thrown aside,
quality which shows that cattle-raisers emies of labor. Even if he deposited his The very fect of her « ^ a J^X'ry înd for a ttile withheld from Scotknd. Thé Irish ques- We are pleased to see that there are
need not go outside of British hard-earned savings in a savings banktf; po»?l* of: Wd produces th7 intoxication which ap- tion, however, now overshadow, every- journalists in America who can see where
Columbia ter the coarse grains would be used with the capital of other that they wm m _ p proaches that of opium or cocaine. It thing and untU that is settled it can hard- the blame of the present state of things
nece»s, v for feeding purposes. The dis- and richer men in keeping up and pro; andteiade the moat lat^Ihe^ tumble oi a swift growth and swift decay. Itk ^ expected that the British govern- lies, and are honest enough to acknowl-
play oi vegetables, both for qmdity and moting establishment, in which M9U# pay any Véry gte^t attJL to «<$ge that the United States and not
V arict y, will convince the viritor that it men are employed and the interest whigh men. m «.anation do'not I__the strength that pertains to runta. The I the question of Home Rule for Scotland. Great Britain is in fault. The Philadel-

vwill be his own fault if the settler has not he expects to receive would be part of the other kinds of men oce pa beld thing that can be said of coffee is ----------. J ------ 1— phia Times says :
a kitchen garden as productive as can be product of their labor. So that if he does injure the health of female workers. I that lt ba3 a tendency, like opium, to EDITORIAL COMMENTS. Cashier Pitcher, late of the Union

—a-vw*-.... »•« S5bs«5U«®S»Serasassssiss;z'-iff T„ ra„„io u„„„^.^Lrl/wlTtod^to’uie growlll -f h.lp b«mg-:U, of the oopilaliW. oguiut teeni kepb heradi ''"‘'‘'J -'o rho L'od mmd’ thoV,»’. '-V. P—l.i-O of modem times. ley).

vegetables, both of the field and the gar- whom those who profess to be his friends When she had completed her examinations circumacribed activity—a nentimental or hatred, malice, and all unchantableneas try owea thanks to its demagogic states- 
d The fruit on the shelves will assure speak and write so bitterly. But if to she showed mo signs of overwork. Arm sympathetic fantasy—and not a muscular ar6i Md to say, almost as old as the hu- men, who would rather twist the British
Wm‘ that he can raise here aU the fruits please them he left his little capital lie tlm Ame may be sai4 of éther women who inspiration or prowess, Coffee eats into race itaelf. In ,imott every ^ of lion's tail at a safe distance than encour-
him that he can raise nere an cne iruiun piewo iueu, u« ' ... ....... i._______ j:œ-.i. .....j;.,. I the digestive membranes, forcing their , age the negotiation of a sensible treaty
that the temperate zone is capable of pro- idle it would not increase a single cent passed roug i. lu.ntii, i»A glands to pour forth their reserve of juices, the world there were men who envied ^ Ardteetion of American business
ducing and some of them of peculiar ex- and neither he nor. the world would get triumphantly. .Neither have these may fchu8 dryiug up the fountains of life and those who possessed more of this world’s interests.
cellence The pears and plums connot be any good of it untU it was needed to snp- students lost their, womanliness. They leaving in these little urns of vitality the goods than themselves, and were ready to Tbia u the truth tersely told: 
excelled either for size or flavor, and he ply his daily wants. The anti-capMists, have ratjiéi: adfief to. {^e “®dJ ^"tofi^mity! and Promiae great thing8 to tho8e who WOuW
will see peadhes of a very fine quality that if they had their way would set up a ty- graces, and the accomjfiishmenta.of their degenerati0n. Coffee dnoking aid them in robbing the
have been grown in the open air. There ranny which aU honest, prudent and sex . a brightness and an lntelll8®nce I exhausts the mouth and throat, leaving which enabled men to enjoy what they

besides apples quinces and grapes ambitious workingmen would find which1 make them inore charming. There ^ face a grinning skeleton, while the had earned in safety were hateful to these
and he wUl learn that the ’small fruit, to be intolerable. They would re- is no , earthly reason why a highly body is honeycombed. The Penetrating anti.ca italiflte of ali early age, and they

ÏL55!S£U-ri—.- -m. Mr « f ”™* rü “ «* —currants thrive weU in the province, and dead level, and would keep them all, the good a wife and mother and house- abhorg anything that leads nature, and them. Shakespeare, whose knowledge of 
are of the finest flavor. In fact, the man industrious and economical as well as the keeper as One Whose education has been wd| gradually withdraw from it, leaving I every phase of human charaoter was both 
who is fond of gardening, or who is any idle and wasteful, with their noses to the neglected; anff^hei has spent the earlier to the temple of life nothing but a shadow pr0foundand accurate, makes Jaqk Cade 
■ J t nr fruits grindstone. Their tyranny would bequite years of . her womanhood in frivqlpus and a name. ' thus address his fellow-socialists about
^ lm :Lt gt ree, at the I as oppressive as that of those eastern pursuits, devoting herself to. what is Seeing that coffee is such an enemy nod ^ ^
m”.. , A . a . i>riH*h Colum-1 despots who, when they find out that one called “society.” It is encouraging to only to health, but also to au y» w I “Be brave then, for your captain is
exhibi toll cone u «rdener of their subjects bas saved a little money, see that women ate alitioat everywhere young lady after this will indulge in her a„d vows reformation. There shall
biaisa very paradise for the gardener. J T(. ■ higher nosition in intellectual matutinal cup. Would she not sacrifice be seven halfpenny loaves sold for a pen-
He will be confirmed in this conviction make some pretext to take ,t from him. It taking a higher position in inteuiKtuai p aruraati0 decoction, ny; the three hooped pot shall have ten
when he comes to examine the flowers at U needless to say that countries cursed and .busioessAurctos, and that whde doing much more than the aromatic decocti n y ^ ^ .m^ke to felon, to drink

XsTvSi ,ru™» «* V 1- -ilhm ti»l, b=™d.n.; Sÿi - , Vi i..... - Vf- . , ^“ÎTsSêT Tl, ««.l dll.™ M CO.

?t COUn7b will find others raised in and he is at liberty to make such disposal It might be thought that Great Britain’s that may be brought against his t eory. meant; while the communists of our coun-
tot; 2 sdiichrequire carefuTattend- U it as in his opinion is best catouSt land hunger wivujd be^ hy this You ÿf. kfiow try^are tun,cowardiy ^to spe,k out plainly.

ItlTov^JinZte^ Canada The advance his own interests. The socialists, time, but is not. She h« land, in every coffee drmkers who have lived tea hale
ateur florist c-innot but be happy in communists, anarchista and other, anti- continent and ofi every sea, but she is still old age, whose eyesig is as 1 e lm- The London Times greatly admires

B^ttoh Hé wm entymore capitalists may talk and threaten, but mAkil-g fresh aeqéiMofis. Théxlast ad- ^ as time ^rmita, whose heaith what it Ca„ada’, Great Reserve. It is
«m!^eLnd be made misTable by fewer the, have as yet no power to do him harm, dition to Qte»t$ritam*i territory has been tinues good, and who maintain their good deeply impressed with the vastness, the 
failures than in anv other part of this Do- H® can, by the exercise of intelligence made not exactly by its Government but I looks; but he makes ig t o your expen- richness and the variety of the resources 
m fi ,n c2a The ™uce and and enterprise, make his one thousand by a company. I charter has been grant- ence. Facta are nothing to him «hen of the great McKenzie Basin. It had
on, dition of the horses and^attle wUl doltors become two thousand, and if he ed to a great èbmpany formed entirely of they are adverse to his theory. He can I n0 idea before the Commissioner’s report

satisfy him that the country is favorable has brains enough he can by the judicious British, subjects to enable them to possess e^n them away in a no time. “ “ was published that within the territory of 
f r tOtivlr raiainv He will see too that use of them and by taking advant- and exercise ,jurisdiction over a large how he does it. the Dominion, and outside what is gener-
'ZttenTZg .5 to tliat6 branch of age of circumstances l the, region in Eastern Africa. This- company . Plenty of apparently robus^na wdl' erally considered the limits of settlement,

industry. He wUl observe arise cause them to grow to tens and hun- is called the Imperial British East-Africa Jlctoim;^*! have drank therL' 18 a“=h » large extent of habitable
the grounds fine specimens of dreds of thousands and even millions Côtîipanÿ. It has procured from the bul- co^ee forty years, and I aih as stout as an country. A few years ago the region 
blnodod stock and he will con- without any one having the power to tan of Zanzibar a strip of territory along Lx.” Many of the arsenic-eaters of Asia through which the McKenzie River runs

P. .... ,.ken hinder him or to take from him the fruits the eastern «oust of Africa te=. miles are said to live to great ages but this is waa almost a terra incognita. It was sup-
52 ™‘ *« “ *•*•«. -d one hundMd

lumbia becoming famous on the Pacific I case if the anti-capitalist* get the power long. Back of this it has obtained very hgnegeial results by persons who which^t would be impossible for ci 
coast and bevond it for its breed of horses they are seeking for. He would be inter- more territory from the native tribes, L^e well-balanced judgment and self-1 men to exist. Instead of this it is found 
cattle and sheen Before the visitor fered with at everv step. He, as soon as the area of which is some 50,000 poise. Indeed, morphine was regarded to be a country capable of producing foodàt Lioitaii-»;* —■ ■£* a.-.-a-aa—sa-ja.»
tain that there is nothing to hinder the would be regarded with jealousy and dis- the Company extend mtire than three j munt Some men, who simply excel in m,nerala of many valuable kinds. Ita
finest breeds of fowrtf aU kinds flourish- like, and laws would be made to prevent hundred aud sixty.miles inland to Lake constitutional vigor, may feel themselves immense lakes are stored with hah, and

m the of the province his bettering hi. condition. He would be Nyanza. They iuelude vast plains aud benefited and refiued by burning up their its coasts and bays supply seals, whales,
Z .rn -w ». La -a i-w <a b».ai- .r»«,a „ “d

point, him. They are aU so fine of the who, by the aid of his money, were en- ed to be inhabited by about two millions 1 ^ it Jor the Jpurpoae „f acquiring know- 16 b7 no meana unP°aalble that tbe
different kind» that he will not fear if he &bled to earn their Jiving, »nd the work- of people. Part of this territory lie» I ledge and wisdom. But the coffee-drink- “Great Reserve” will become m

__ Vj- mind to settle in British inz class would be exhorted to root out cmnparitively low aud can yield tropical er, however robust he may be, will put in time the home of a flourishing com-s.”.“rü:. 22 2-hr...r1”- ;im v-'" -JT'
to long for the flesh pots or the roasts of being spent in developing the resources of which wheat can be grown. The whole aU 4^while enelaving himself to a habit, about settling it There is no one to con- 
any eastern country. He will find too, in the country and in preating employment of it except'the strip near the sea is said (act tbat ia f„u of foreboding. Again, tend with Canada fonte possession and 
the exhibition samples of tha wealth that I for labor. Any one but a fool Can see to be salubrious. We tied from a descrip- he is surely approaching a time when his the Dominion has many waste places yet
abounds in the seTthat washes the shore. | that it would be a bad job for the country tiou of the country that “besides wheat it ^®"®^« ^ to fill up before the attention of ita peo-

if such "vampires" were rooted out It is capable of producing tea, chocolate, thaJmUWinTMW^olmne in the coffee- pi® wUl be turned m apracbcal way to
is the interest of every class, and of the coffee, vanilla, pepper, tobacco, opium, driving habit, for every cup of it will this northern region. It is just possible

b beans, cinchona, wines; while .among I now fill him with tire, while his helpless that the Times may overestimate the vAl-
the native pr ducts there are Indian corn, desire for it continues to increase. ue Qf Canada’s Great Reserve. But tins
hides, rubber, cotton,» copal gums, wax, I It is singular how people will keep on mistake in the right direction for 
honey, aloes, fibres, oil, seedp, orchilla.” using what, according to the theroist ^ jg m iOT1g ago that the leading or- 
This land, flowing with milk and honey, had almost written cranks—is most gam* Qf public opinion in great Britain 
in its present state produces very little, I injurious to health. If they are right, were contentedly ignorant of the extent 
chiefly owing to the intolerant and brutal I there would be hardly a single human and the resources of British North Amer- 
nature of hordes of savages which J being left alive and in good health upon ^ ig pleasant to see that their eyes

the earth. Just think of the list of things Hre at last being opened and that they are
disposed to find out what is Canada’s real 
value, ‘

*hi
id or bulldozed 
he United SiAtea

___ _ told the Canadians *hom
he addressed" that if the relations betw 
Canada andthe United States are to be
come closer than they now are the change
will be brought about by the volition of known tune. Itia i .
Canadians. This is the right attitude to X record,

take. Canadians are desirous to be on on© now as saying that “the great iridûe Bust and smut in gram 
friendly and neighborly terms with the tries of the province are, and always etost investigation to meet with

s.,.™, «ggsassssssssss......have no desire for any closer relation, and trjeg| Why ignore the main ataff of the duced, but. plant on different soils and 
it ia well for Americans to know that hard MUDtry 7 Have we not had a long ex- tell us' what kinds are leaat subject t„ 
words and harsh measures oil the part of perience in gold mining 1 Doubtless coal disease; what kind to plant on high land 
American citizens so far from forcing mining is a aouroe of wealth and prosperity, and what more safely on low. Any kind 
American ci s tbjg the fishing and lumber- will be good on some soils and m some
Canada to seek annexation will cause her and yet you obtain an localities.
to clitig more closely to British connec- jnadeqmite summary. Agriculture must It will be seen that to have successful

ever bW:chief industry of every pros- experiments there are required variety uf 
perous country. Manufactures, backed soû, elevation, aspect, also water, on the 
by a protective tariff, will follow by de- same farm; and then you can instruct to 
greca a certainty such localities possessing the

Twenty-five years ago, British Columbia like kind, 
was so much engaged in gold mining that A settler can then set to work reclaim- 
auy surface that did not contain the pro- ing his land, sowing his seeds, and plant- 
emus metal was passed over as of little ing his orchard without buying his expe- 
worth Few had time or inclination to rience at a ruinous rate, 
settle on the finest land the country could There are thousands of acres of land on 
offer. And when the diggings were this island adapted for something, but 
“played out,” the thousands passed on, what that good thing is ought to be found 
and cursed as they went ; yet the country out. Nature’s bounties are distributed - 
was in no sense improved, except by their Nature knows nothing of waste ; she can 
judm. not be responsible for the ignorance of

Decay in the gold mining industry and, man; yet poor men, aud especially those 
more recently; progress in railway coil- with families, who have to depend on the 
Struction, led many to turn their attention product of their hard toil, aim at some- 
to “ mother earth." The axe of the pio- thing certain. They would be blameable, 
I.oor began to bo heard on every side, and to say the least, to try experiments, 
m many instances light well has he done Hence land lies unoccupied. Surely the 
his work. In some localities that sturdy owners of these lands, if only for their 
race has given place to what we may term own benefit, would be wise in taking such 
the “gentleman farmer,”—to men of in- an important-matter in hand.. 
telligence and education, but with not Let the government go vigorously to 
over-much practical knowledge of “mother work and carry out the conditions of her 
earth.” charter—“subdue it." The railway coin-

It is very easy to find fault with a man’s pany might be induced to join in the opera- 
say that this and that ought tion. It is no use waiting for Canada in 

to have been done : that a mistake has every matter, she call afford to wait, but 
been made here or there. Why not have the Island can ill afford to wait a season, 
cleared this or that? Why not bum off Let an experimental farm be established 
this ? Then, again, men do not like to on the Island, and let a parcel of land be 
have faults pointed out to them ; yet if selected, such, as has been pointed out, 
by any indirect way you can open their such spots exist, although they are rare; 
eyes to faults, they wifi copy and improve, the work might be. commenced this 
Much might be done in this respect by tumn, without waiting a season, 
agricultural societies and by classes in The writer trusts that these suggestions 
schools. may be taken in the same spirit ill which

We know that a great portion of the they are written, and if they will in any 
surface of this Islandais at present unpro- measure arouse the readers of your valu- 
ductive ; that eventimberfitfor milling pur- able paper to a sense of the importance of 
puses ia in limited quantities^-nr patches, the question involved, he will feel fully 
or unreachable, These lands are not in repaid for the feeble scratch of his rusty 
the hands of speculate!», but belong pen. H.
either to the government or to the railway 

and no doubt both would be

1 and .ns are. 1 tmrnr

a
ssse

require deeply 
satisfaction in q

’
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It is a reproach to civilization that 
there is not a better extradition law be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. Owing to the defectiveness of

is made an asylum for the rascaldom, of 
the Great Republic. Such singular 
relations ought not to exist between two 
nations calling themselves civilized. We 
are glad to know that neither Great 
Britain nor Canada is to blame for this

iffl

by local bodies.

pow-

“farm”-Mx>

FROM THE ARCTIC.company,
glad to see them occupied.

In order to facilitate this object, let us 
inquire into the use of this tract of earth.
But, on the outset, I am met with the 
objection, that there is so much waste and 
mountain. If nature had a voice which 
the objector could understand, he would 
hear her scornfully cry, “Waste, what do 
you mean by waste ? If you are ignorant 
of its value, yet that does not prove it 
worthless. Every acre of .land would pro
duce a crop if you knew what is adapted 
for each particular spot.”

But as this fact has not been ascertained, 
and the settler dare not risk the experi
ment, thousands of acres lie dormant, un- 18th and Choumagin Island September 
remunerative, and would-be settlers go 21st. 
elsewhere. We need not wonder that or about Sept,
such is the case, when we consider that papoff Island, Louis Sharp shot a 
older countries have had overcrowded tilled Wm. H. Dingley, a native of Maine, 
populations, yet at the same time thou- aged 66.
sands of acres of swamp and waste. It time shot and seriously, although not 
is only a few years ago that Prussia con- fatally, wounded James O’Brien, agent in 
ceived the idea of utilizing her swamps charge of Lynde & Hough’» fishing and 
and wastes. trading station at Sand Point. O’Brien

The - United States has always wa8 ahot below the eye, the ball passing 
looked upon her agricultural interests as out at the neck, just grazing the wind 
a chief source of wealth. Canada is He was taken to Uuga Island and
slowly taking timely warning. It is not itreated by Dr. Call of the Alaska com- 
a good sign when husbandry is^ pushed to pony’s steamer Dora and thence to ( ion- 

side ; when there is tittle inquiry fôr jala&ka. ’ Oh his recovery hé will probably 
land ; when vegetables and fruits are iro- .^turn to San Francisco by the Alaska 
ported ; when chicken feed is gijowu In a company's steamer St. Paul, 
neighboring state. t : The United States steamer Thetis, Cap

The experience of settlers on this island tain Emory, from the Arctic, arrived in 
proves that a vast variety of the most Qdnalaska Sept. 17th. All hands 
valuable products rewards tbe labours of reported well. The Thetis coaled ship at 
man. Experimental farms, if started Qonalaska and sailed on the 20th of Sep- 
within reasonable time, would be of great tember for Sitka to land Governor Swine- 
benefit to the surrounding district in ford of Alaska Territory;thence she sailed 
which each one is established. to Victoria, B.C., to land the body of the

British Columbia is a very extensive jate Archbishop Seghers, murdered by 
country- too vast to, derive good from Frank Fuller on the Upper Yukon in the 
tests on one farm. Vancouver Island has winter 0f 1886-87.
a different climate to that of the mainland, q'he schooner Vanderbilt, owned by 
also a very different soil. Each locality re- p)odge & Brun of this place, is reported 
quires different tillage. Again, the island ^jgh an(j dry at Sank Harbor. She part 
is humid, with summers and winters tem- ed her anchor chains during the heavy 
perate, while the mainland has. greater northwest gale of September 12th to loth 
extremes. The climate west of the Cas- aIMj waa beached. No lives were lost, 
cades is different to that on the east of The schooner Helen Bluhm has sailed 
that range. Experiments tried in one for gan Francisco, and the schooner 0. S. 
place would mislead in each case. 1 know Fowler failed from Sand Point Sepfem 
rom experience that cattle from the her 21st for this port and will land 

Similkameen deteriorate on the Fraser. [Sldian hunters on the downward trip. 
The fauna and flora differ on island and Captain Munson is suffering from 
mainland. Experiments at Agassiz will vere injury of the hand, 
be of no benefit to Vancouver Island, nor The RUBh brings down Captain Fur- 
east of the Cascades, but doubtless of gere(,n and crew, ten men all told, of the 
utility to the neighborhood of Chilliwack, schooner Angel Dolly, from San Fran- 

An experimental farm is needed mime- ci9CO% which vessel was hauled on the 
diately on the island and one east beach at Ounalaska as unseaworthy, 
of the Cascades. In the selection of an The Thetis brought from St. Michaels 
experimental farm I would like to know œventy-one miners who had drifted down 
what is chiefly aimed at. Is it local or the yukon from the gold fields and who 
general benefit ? Where it will be as much w^re unable to get away from bt. 
self-sustaining as possible, end in view of Michaels. Fifty-three were taken to J u- 
which, to get the best land, and ready for neau and a;gbt t,, gan Francisco on
the plow ? the Rush. The arrival of the Thetis at

I would prefer that the promoters, to gt Michaels was fortunate, indeed, as 
extent, begin with the forest and only four moI1t,hs’ food remained for the 

virgin earth. Ifl fact level prune does nine montba 0f wiuter which was upon 
not meet the case required. Every per- them, and but for the timely arrival of 
son knows that good sod will produce a abip mucb suffering must have en- 
crop, but many want to know about indif- lgue(j 

, feront soils and the various kinds of Soils; j,,bn Bremner, who went into the 
how to work these to advantage, and what Yakon cou<1try with Lieutenant Allen’s 
is adapted for each. The wnter, in tile -artyi y g A., was murdered by In- 
early days, was no stranger to Agassiz laat june The miners captured
farm. He remembers on one occasion or- and iynclled his murderers in the follow 
dering his Indians to pull up at the min- blg moutli.
eral springs (now St. Alice’s Hotel) and The Thetis left the Arctic September 
shaving with the hot water flowing at his lat> aild all were well on the whaling 
feet ; all that region then unoccupied; but fluet The steamers are to the eastward 
as it is many years since, I am not farnil- and tbe sailing vessels are to the westward 
iar with the exact spot selected, so that I of j>oint Bai row. 
cannot form an opinion. Hence, I may 
inquire, Does the spot selected give that 
variety of soil* etc., necessary for experi
menting in order to benefit a locality bav-; 
ing different soil, etc.? I maintain that 
a farm with

Arrival of the “ Rush ” In San BTancisco-The 
Thetis on Her Way to Victoria With the 
Late Archbishop Seghers’ Remains—The 
Sealing Schooner Vanderbilt High and 
Dry at Sank Harbor—The Yukon Miners 
Brought Down from St. Michael's.

The San Frauciaco'BizZZetm of the 2nd 
instant contains the following interesting 
news from the Arctic region:

From the United States revenue steam
The lawsrich. SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

To the Editor:—Referring to the com
munication from the “Plumbers 
toria” in a recent issue, we consider.that 
it is a step in the right direction for 
mechanics of this country to have the 
Saturday afternoon as a holiday.

As the matter stands at present the 
working from Monday morning 

at 7 a. m. till Saturday evening at 6 p.m. 
On Sunday you will see them eoing off to 
the hill to play baseball, or in boating 
parties for pleasure, fishing, shooting, 
etc., whereas we believe that if the men 
had Saturday afternoon as a holiday they 
wouil then attend their respective places 
of worship on Sunday.

As you are aware, the eight-hour move
ment is actually in force in many places 
along the Pacific Coast. This we consider 
an injustice to all parties, both employers 
and employed. So if the granting of a 
half-holiday on Saturday will satisfy the 
men, we are sure it will be more satisfac
tory to all parties than the popular 
on the other side.

So far as we are concerned we shall 
allow our men what they ask.

Braden & Stamford.

er Rush, Capt. Shepard, commanding, 
the following news is brought from the 
Arctic: Tfie vessel left Oonàlaska Sept.

of Vic-are.

6th at Land Point
nd

men are
He also at the same

one

move

TOBACCO SMOKING.

To the Editor :—I noticed in a recent 
issue some remarks upon this practice, 
and which has been brought recently so 
prominently under notice in the columns 
of the Loudon Times. What first led to 
this notice arose from the discovery of 

new forms of throat disease, andrural QPnpppBVMBHHpMBI
which were traced to the use of cigarettes, 

especially those of Egyptian manu
facture. The discovery of these ailments 
naturally opened up for consideration the 
whole subject of tobacco smoking. The 
editorial notice of the Times treats the 
subject somewhat gingerly, and lets to
bacco smokers xoif easily, pointing out that 
to some constitutions it may be hurtful, 
but not generally prejudicial. What may 
be the practice at the present time in 
England in the indulgence of this habit 1 
am not aware, having been many years 
away from the Old Country, but 
50 years ago the pipe called the “ ni 
warden’s pipe,” with its long sten 
ends carefully covered with sealing 
was in general use, and resorted to per
haps say twice a day, after mid-day meal, 
and again in the evening, and as thus used 
was not pôrhaps hurtful; but so far as we 
of this city are concerned, a change, a 
mighty change has come over thg prac
tice. The long pipe is a thing of the past 
and in its place there is the meerschaum, 
and become so universal that, so to speak, 
almost every one you meet in the .morn
ing going to business, and oftentimes in 
business, has got a meerschaum stuck in 
his mouth, and very frequently not a par
ticularly clean one, as should he have 
some confidential matter to impart and 
brought his mouth in close contact you 
would be sure to discover. Not being a 
smoker I am not going to indulge 
in sweeping denunciations of the habit, 
but reserve to myself the opportunity of 
saying that the practice of smoking at the 
present time has grown into a habit that, 
to sav the least of it, is disgusting. As 
to whether the immoderate use of it has 
already beguo to tell its tale upon the ris
ing generation, resulting from the parent’s 
ù»e, I offer no opinion, but 1 frequently 
notice now what in my young days I never 
did—that is, boys and girls wearing spec
tacles—and whenever I meet a group of

more

some

of the province. These sample» are, it 
must be confessed, inadequate to give 
him an idea of the variety of the fish to working claas more than any other, that 
be found in British Columbian waters, every man should have the very 

. but as far as they go they are excellent. I sliest right to his earning*, that 
to be' told that I the poor man should have before him 

salmon are " to be found in Ub® prospect of bettering his condition 
great abundance in British Columbia I and that the rich man should be encour- 
hays straits and rivers, hut the black I *g®d to invest and spend his money in the 
cod which many think a richer and more 1 country.. What the country wants above 

flavored fish, is not so well I all things is capital. It abounds m wealth 
This tine fish is certain to be- but capital is needed to make it available. 

c„me one of the delicacies of the west. The capatalist who advances to the work- 
Whether he examines the products of the ing miner or farmer or fisherman or me- 
land or the sea, the visitor to the exhibi- chanie, aay, a thousand dollars to enable 
tion cannot but be favorably impressed him to go on with his work is ss much 
with British Columbia as a place of real- his partner as if he took off his coat and 
dence. And the exhibition being chiefly went to work alongside of him, and aa 
agricultural does not give him anything well entitled to a share of the product, 
liken full view of the resources and the IA good ipao is true to his partner no mat-

caro

No one needs

it toi- tub ; th« peace-
of other races which they declare it is ruinous to the

of the fruits of their industry. Before I health of mind and body to eat and
the new coifipany cab begin successfully I drink ! 
to cultivate the fertile plans within its 
jurisdiction it wifi have to settle with this I Tobohto, Oct. 6.—Smallpox is threat- 
fierce nation. It will no doubt do this. £» become epidemic. The local

,, -, , « ii j ■_! health board started a corps
If the Masai, as . they are called, are not yeBlerday to enforce compulsory
amenable to peaceful regulations, force tion on all who have not been innoculated 
will be used to l{eep them in order or to I within five years.

roam over 
able inhabitants

delicately
known.

Tried ami I"roved
“I have used Dr. Fpwler’s 'Extract <>f 

Wild Strawberry for summer complaint, 
aud have, proved it,, after a fair trial, a 
sure cure, both in my own case and others 
of the family. ” Lauratta Wing, New Dun
dee, Waterloo Col, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw .

Children Cry for Pitcher^. Cafforl*

one kind of soil 
can i.ot meet the case required. 
There must be variety, otherwise how 
can it be ascertained how certain kinds of 
grain Will'grow on different soils on the 

farm? Again, some persona may 
wish to know what grasses are best fog

Mb. Blaine’s speech at St. Thomas on 
Tuesday waa moat judicious. It would 
be evidently out of place for him to make 
a campaign speech on a foreign soil, but, 
he did well to speak in a kindly and. 
iieigbiy>?& way to the Canadians who wel-

Am Epidemic of Smallpox.

same
children sod see amongst the number one
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